
weet treasure: *smiles at the room as it emptys...and wiggles on the bar stool * 

D r a z:  watches that unmistakeable wiggle .......provocative and sensual doesnt begin to 

describe it 

mcfcfaulky: that wiggle is truly a thing of beauty   

D r a z:  its a treasure in itself 
mcfcfaulky: smiles, watching closely....it certainly is  
sweet treasure: *rolls onto my hands and knees..as my hips sway side to side while i ever so slowly moves up 
the bar making sure not to knock any glasses over as my hair falls down around my shoulders and lets my skirt 
move move with my hips as i slide up the bar * 

D r a z:  mmmmm 

mcfcfaulky: perks (even more) at the thought of sweet in a sexy little skirt   

mcfcfaulky: mmmm indeed  
D r a z:  watches that sway and the tumbling hair ......you do know what you do ....dont you 
baby 

blk_bull3000: notices something swanky on the bar....ooh its treasure!  
sweet treasure: *rocks my head side to side and winks back at the room as my small top shows off my two big 
breasts as they sway to my movements while my hair tries to hide what it can while my hips sway to the 

rhytum of the song* 

mcfcfaulky: my jeans suddenly feeling very restrictive  
D r a z: hmmm watching that unmistakeable hips sway  and the jiggling of  the full breasts  
mcfcfaulky: so so sexy  

D r a z:  passes mcfc a  10 gallon hat 
mcfcfaulky: smiles, thanks draz  

mcfcfaulky: puts it on my head  
mcfcfaulky: lol  
D r a z:  laffs 
sweet treasure: *rolls over onto my small soft ass as my back arches making my top slide up my tummy as i 
rock my hips side to side and points at Darz and his hat* 

mcfcfaulky: couldn't tear my eyes from sweet even if i wanted to  

D r a z: grins to see the rocking  hips and  the erotic arch of sweets back  ...mm  

mcfcfaulky: so glad i came in here tonight with sweet around   
sweet treasure: *archs and thrusts my hips up and down as if being pulled on...an rocks my head side to side as 
my skirt and top move with my curves forgetting all about the rules as my breasts show while my top slides up 
my tummy as my hips move more letting my skirt move up my thighs too 

mcfcfaulky: sits open mouthed  
D r a z: watches the erotic little dancer as her clothes shift  to reveal her ..yes .. sweet 
treasures 

mcfcfaulky: smiles, great play on words  
mcfcfaulky: eyes mentally undressing her, dying to see wht's under that skirt and top  
sweet treasure: *smiles as my hips sway with the rhytum of the somg and remembers im naked under my skirt 

as it slips up and down my thighs and lets my top shakes my hair loose  and tosses my top up with my panties 
as i watch all the men move around to get a better view 

D r a z:  smiles as i get a close up ....... looks back at mcfc ...nothing ..damn! 
mcfcfaulky: moving around to getmore.......ummmmm......comfortable  

mcfcfaulky: would love to take off these jeans  
mcfcfaulky: pulls a 20 from my pocket, feeling i should really tip the lady  

blk_bull3000: watches sweet  jaw dropping as her things come off....offering my eyes a treat of that 
body  
mcfcfaulky: (secretly hoping for a closeup)  

D r a z:  mmmm dirtdancing just a whole lot more erotic  
sweet treasure: *smiles and moves around the room rolling my hips to the music and shakes my head snapping 
my fingers and caresses each of my breasts to hide them from the mens eyes as i bump hips side to side * 

mcfcfaulky: trying to keep my tongue from hanging out  
D r a z: go little bad girl  ....go little bad girl   ....... shaking her ass   
blk_bull3000: sits back and relaxes.. watching this little treat to the senses...all woman and so erotic  

mcfcfaulky: wishes it wasdance thursday so i might get a chance for a private dance  
sweet treasure: *winks at mc as i flip my skirt up to give him a good look at my naked ass an spins around 
giggles as he has to keep his pants on an dances around the small room* 

D r a z:  look at her go  ...........keep it going girl ....go little bad girl  ......  



mcfcfaulky: mmmmohmy god wow  
mcfcfaulky: holds up the 20 for the lady  
sweet treasure: shakes my hips mmmmmmm im a bad girl..smiles an spins around rocking my head back and 
forth drops to my knees and crawls over to mc smiles up at him as my breasts push the top out as he looks 
down 

D r a z: shes only out to please ..........dirty little girl .....  smiles as she pushes out the top 
mcfcfaulky: open mouthed, i gape down her top, ogling her incredible breasts  
mcfcfaulky: sowishing i'dworn looser pants  

blk_bull3000: grins watching sweet go into a crawl...  
sweet treasure: runs my fingers up his legs as i push them apart and slips between them winks at Draz an 
kisses my way up his chest to take the 20 from him  

mcfcfaulky: groans softly, closing my eyes feeling her against me  
D r a z: winks at  sweet  ...........  hot  as hell ....... move that body  ...lose control    
sweet treasure: licks my lips and flicks my tongue along my pink lips as my eyes look into his leans in an 

whispers sit still dear  

mcfcfaulky: sits very still for her  
blk_bull3000: smiles...nodding my head at the treat mc is getting  
sweet treasure: grinds my hips and runs the tip of my tongue up his chest to his ear softly nibbles then snags 

the bill with my teeth as my nipples brush against his chest as he starts to breath hard 

D r a z: grins at  the artistry  of sweet ........ pure poetry  in motion  .........  
mcfcfaulky: groans a little more loudly, loving every second  
sweet treasure: mmmmmmmmmmmmmm mc smiles looks down at what is harder then when i 
started...whispers i would stay here if i where you winks and places the bill between my breasts and rubs my 
tits up and down each of your legs as i wink and softly kisses the head of the buldge before standing and 

moving to the bar 

mcfcfaulky: mmmm god that was amazing  
D r a z: woo hoo  stands and clappppps  for sweet  

blk_bull3000: woot woot  
sweet treasure: *smiles at the room and winks at mc turn the lights down Draz * 

D r a z:  wonderful sweet  ...........great dance ..............  sexy as hell .....slides  the lights 

down for sweet 

mcfcfaulky: would stand to applaud, but i'm giving you your ownspecial standing ovation   

blk_bull3000: lol  
sweet treasure: smiles at mc and watchs him move the table closer to cover up what my dance did  

mcfcfaulky: smiles  
sweet treasure: *smiles and looks around at all the quiet men with there eyes wide open now  

D r a z: looks at sweet ..........another juice ? 
blk_bull3000: that was an amazing dance sweet  
sweet treasure: sure Draz  
sweet treasure: ty blk  
sweet treasure: was just having fun  

blk_bull3000: i like your idea of fun..we should see it in the room more often  
sweet treasure: my private ones are to hot for the room 

mcfcfaulky: it truly was   

D r a z:  takes a peach and mango slicing them and liquidising  them ....  pouring in to a 
chilled glass with cubes of ice  ... adding just a touch of lime .. .. places a Lady Anns paper 

glass coaster in front of swee and places the glass on top .. your  juice sweet  ..smiles 
.....mmmmmmmgreat dance  ...thats going on the website 
sweet treasure: smiles ty Draz 

sweet treasure: mmmmm what a song *smiles and sings along with it as my body sways with it* 

blk_bull3000: i guess..holds my stretch and then stiffens up at what i might give away  

mcfcfaulky: what's the song (i've no ears )  
D r a z: grins loking at sweet ..........   lady gaga : I like it rough 
sweet treasure: *closes my eyes and sways next to the bar mmmm yes i like it rough* 

mcfcfaulky: smiles, would love to give it to her rough as well  
D r a z: chuckles ......... sweets an entertainer 
blk_bull3000: oops did you think loudly there mc ?..lol  

mcfcfaulky: lol  



mcfcfaulky: maybe   
sweet treasure: *runs my hands up and down my body softly caressing in places the men wish there hands 

where as my hips and thighs move to the beat of the song * 

mcfcfaulky: eyes wide watching her  
blk_bull3000: smiles watching how inadequate her own hands are at reaching all the right places...  

mcfcfaulky: wishing it was more than my hands  
sweet treasure: *rocking my still half naked body side to side making my skin sweat more as my fingers slide 
up and caress my breasts making my nipples harder while my thighs open and close to give them a good look at 

my wet skin as i move around the room  

D r a z:  watches as sweet gets going yet again  
D r a z:  hi smooth   
Smoothlovin65: hey everyone 

blk_bull3000: eyes taking in the sweat that glimmers over her body, stealing a look between her legs  
sweet treasure: *wiggles my hips an squeezes my fingers winks at the men and flicks the tip of my pink tongue 
around each of my nipples making them stand out more an dances around letting the sweat drip down my body 

thinking of sex  

mcfcfaulky: oohhh baby  
blk_bull3000: looks at those orbs dripping in passion  
sweet treasure: *smiles and runs my small hands up and down my tummy teasing my thighs with my fingertips 
as my hips sway side to side as i turn my back to the room bites my bottom lip and moansssss as my fingers rub 
in circles * 

D r a z:  she looks like SEX SEX SEX 
Deepmindsecho: hhey mike 
Deepmindsecho: hi mcf 

mcfcfaulky: hey deep  

mcfcfaulky: she most certainly does   

mcfcfaulky: sccchhaaaawing   

Deepmindsecho: slips by takes a seat an watches al the sweet action 
sweet treasure: ooooooooooooooooo hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh and smiles at the m irror an rocks my hips while my 
fingertips tease me making me lean against the bar and close my eyes  

blk_bull3000: watches her butt sway as she turns her back towards the room...thinking up all naughty 
things at that sight  

mcfcfaulky: all of you is teasing me sweet   

mcfcfaulky: so many naughty thoughts running through my head  
Smoothlovin65: thru my head and body 
sweet treasure: rocks my hips nice and slow as my moansss grow louder while my hair flows down my back and 

rocks my head back showing the mirrow my breasts and hard nipples as i bite my bottom lip 

D r a z:  watches sweet sway  to the beat .. mmmm we are all insatiable for sweet  
........just cant get enough 

mcfcfaulky: so turned on hearing her moans  
Smoothlovin65: sweeeeeeeeeet 
sweet treasure: grins my hips against the bar trapping my fingers between my legs an runs my free hand up to 

my nipples to play with each one while my ass moves side to side  

Smoothlovin65: gerrrrrrrrrr 
mcfcfaulky: such a sweet ass, dying to feel it grnding in my lap  
sweet treasure: opens my eyes and smiles into the mirror rocking my hips so glad the bar is here as my legs 
sway and presses against the bar harder as my fingersd pinch and tug on each of my breasts and licks my 
nipples  

D r a z: feels the fuse being lit in all of us   

mcfcfaulky: such a lucky bar  
sweet treasure: smiles at Smooth as my fingers run up and down making my thighs squeeze tighter as my 
tongue teases my nipples while the men get a good look in the mirror  

blk_bull3000: thinks of all things hard and naughty i could do on that perfect bent behind ...  
sweet treasure: winks as my eyes close and rolls my hips more..softly moansssss and garbs the bar with my 
right hand as my left one rubs harder being trapped with my thighs  

blk_bull3000: feels for that trapped hand  
D r a z:  watches sweet  close feeling the rythmn of her hand on the bar  
sweet treasure: smiles and rolls my hips while the bar holds me up..looks into the mirror an slips my wet fingers 

into my small mouth as my lips suck eachone while the room tries to cool down some 



blk_bull3000: looks into the mirror and the girl licking her honey ...runs my tongue over my dry lips  
blk_bull3000: where mc..i think he went off to take care of himself ..lol  
sweet treasure: *smiles as i turn back to the room..sits and smooths down the clothes i am wearing so to hide 
my wet body * 

D r a z: laffs mc will curse his connection 

blk_bull3000: watches the drops slide down the inside of her thigh  
sweet treasure: *looks around and smiles at all the men..and lets my fingers slide down rubbing but in slow 
circles to try to relax some as my skin still tingles from the sweat that dripped down there from the dance* 

blk_bull3000: all sweat......hmm  
D r a z: grins to see the realaxed sweet   ........  passes over a LAB towel  to her 
blk_bull3000: looks like more than that to me...smiles  
sweet treasure: *mmmmmm ty Draz loves the song you pick* 

D r a z: chuckles  

 


